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Campus Comment To
Hold Fashion Show
A fashion show will be featured by
the CAMPUS COMMENT at the Albert
Gardner Boyden Gymnasium on Wednesday, October second, at 3 :45 P. M.
Norma Hurley, make-up editor of the
paper and director of the style show,
states that it will be unlike any past
events of its type.
Refreshments will be served at tables
by Marie Gargan and her staff of waitresses. Other committee heads of this
unusual entertainment are: Marguerite
Hallisey, hospitality; decorations, Lysbeth Lawrence and Eileen Cummings;
lighting effects, Lee Fleming; and
Norma Hurley, models.
Admission is ten cents and the business department under J oseph Plouff~ is
in charge of tickets.

S. C. A. Extends
Welcome to Freshmen
As the representative of Student Coooerative Association, it gives me great
pieasure to extend to you, as freshmen,
a most sincere and cordial greeting.
You will find here an atmosphere of
friendliness and co-operation which has
been traditional with us and which will
indica te to you our desire to make you
one of us. Both the faculty and upperclassmen wish to help you in every
way; do not hesitate to ask them for
their assistance.
May I add to my word of welcome
a bit of advice? If you expect to obtain
from college a well-rounded experience
you should strive to attain a high level
of achievement in scholarship, as well
as a balanced program of extra-curricular activities. Do not hesitate to take
advantage of the opportunities offered
by college organizations, and as freshmen plan a program of activities which
will contribute to your growth in your
chosen profession.
We hope that you will quickly find
your place here at the college, and that
you enjoy the work and make many
pleasant and lasting friendships. My
best wishes then, for four happy years
of stimulating and profitable experiences.
Pauline Murdock,
President of· Student
Co-operative Association.

Sophomore.s and Frosh
,Bury Hatchet at Party

PRESIDENT KELLY

President Kelly Stresses
Right-Thinking in Greeting

Dean Pope Sets A Goal
In Greeting Class of 144

May I extend to the faculty and
students of the State Teachers College
at Bridgewater cordial greeting and
success in your work for the coming
year.
As we go forward together in planning our work for the year it will be
necessary for us to reconstruct our
thinking to meet the conditions of a
war-torn world. The formulas by which
we were guided and which served us
in the past will have to be modified.
Courageous allegiance to right thinking was never so important as it is
today. Now is the time to take inventory of our faith and ideals, and of the
economic and cultural advantages we
enjoy as a result of our great heritage
of peace and freedom.
Evaluating this heritage in the real(continued on page 4)

We welcome you to Bridgewater with
enthusiasm. You are entering knowing
that the task which lies before you is
not an easy one. Today you are hardly
more than a name to us-one among
one hundred twenty-five others. Before
long that name will begin to take on
significance and will be associated with
a known person with known traits arid
characteristics. What your name will
stand for when you graduate will depend largely upon the choices you make
in your freshman year. Go slowly; discover as early as you can the opportunities for growth and for self development
which are offered upon this campus; and
use them to attain the goals and purposes which seem to you most worthy
of achievement.
S. ELIZABETH POPE

N. Y. A. Directors Prepare
To Assign Applicants
Since 1935 the federal government
has assisted Bridgewater students each
year by appropriating a sum of money
to be paid for student services through
the National Youth Administration.
Louise Stange is student director for
the women, and Henry Barber supervises the men. They are now preparing
work assignments.
Students who need financial aid and
wish to secure work should apply for
it through their director. Many types
of work may be secured: clerical, gardening, library, art, music, chart-making, laboratory, sewing, and research.
Each student worker is assigned to an
instructor and allotted definite hours
each month.
The September issue of "Flair') ineluded in a recent N. Y. A. survey of
several colleges a series of pictures illustrating Bridgewater student workers
at their duties.

Upperclass Practice Teachers
Send Regards To Fres hmen I
Freshmen! you have not Il!et eye~body yet. Many faces. are stIll mIsSI.ng
from the coll:g~. cOrr1?ors. The seD:lOr
eleme?taqr dlVJ~lOn IS out pra:t~se
teachmg .m . van?~s. to"Y ns and. CItIes,
and one J~mor dlvIsIo.n. IS profeSSIOnally
occllPied In the Trammg . School.
The members ?f the semor class out
training are: A~mgton, Suzanne ~ratt;
Berkeley, Harnet Welch; Bramtree,
(continued on page 4)

MISS POPE

Annual Acquaintance Dance
Ushers In Social Season

A~ a peace offering at the end of a
humiliating week of initiation, the freshmen were invited to a party given by
the sophomores in the Albert Gardner
Boyden Gymnasium yesterday afternoon at 3 :45.
Under able committee heads, the
party was a huge success and helped
tp blot out the memories of the severe
enforcement of rules causing embarrassments suffered by the new students
during the earlier part of the week.
The committee heads included: John
H. Fitzgerald and Barbara Berg, entertainment; Jessie Banks and Pauline
Hey, hospitality; Marion Bothwell and
Shirley· Goldsmith, refreshments; and
Algirdas Yurkstas and Tom Hurley,
clean-up.
.

New Students Meet S. C.A.
Officers at First Chapel
In an effort to acquaint the new students with the most powerful and important student organization in the college, the first chapel program was de-,
voted to Student Co-operative Association. As is the tradition, the seniors
wore their caps and gowns and marched
into Chapel.
Those officers of S. C. A. introduced
were Pauline Murdock, president; Ruth
Small, 1st vice president; Winnifred
Taylor, 2nd vice president; Gertrude
Twohig, secretary; J ames Donahue,
treasurer; James Costigan, ass is tan t
treasurer.
The class officers are members of the
student council. Loring Felch is senior
p!es~d~nt; Anthony Perry, junior president; 'and John Henry Fitzgerald is
sophomore president.
Mary Brigida is president of the Women's Athletic Association, Thomas
Sp~1Tkes is president of Men's Athletic
Associa tion. Florence Kamandulis is
nresident of Day Student Council and
Louise Stange is head of Dormitory
Council.
The program was in charge of Mr.
Tyndall and John Henry Fitzgerald.

An unforgettable climax to the Acquaintance Social, which was held Friday night, September 20, 1940, in the
Albert Gardner Boyden Gymnasium,
was reached when a procession, led by
President Kelly and Pauline Murdock
and made up of freshmen, was escorted,
Tillinghast Modernized
to the campus. The way was lighted
by upperclassmen carrying lanterns.
During The Summe"r
This impressive procession showed the
spirit of friendliness and helpfulness
Attractive maroon figured curtains,
which the upperclassmen and faculty indirect lighting, freshly painted woodwish to extend.
,work and shiny floors are the characterThe decorations were colonial silhou- istics' which mark the metamorphosed
ettes and the entra~ce was a big old- dining hall in. Tillinghast Hall. Sound
fashioned door with the latch key off, proofing and more room between and
signifying the welcome to the new stu- at tables add to the delight of the
dents.
"diners.
,
"Get-acquainted" games started the " Other changes in" the dormitory this
party on a gay, informal note. Danc- year, include a new mailroom for our
ing was held after the games. Ice cream dormitory students on the first floor
and cookies were served to refresh the "of 1)llinghast, Hall. The men's room
dancers.
downstairs in Tillinghast has also been
redone and is, now for employee's use.
(continued on page 3)
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Central Square Shopkeepers
Announce Fall Features

State Teache rs College, Bridge water Massac husetts
Executive Editor .......... Dorothy Giddings
Editorial Editor ............... Mary McGuire
Technical Editor .......... Carolyn Turner
Feature Editor .......... Gertrude Twohig
News Editor ...................... Mary Larkin
Make-up Editor ............ Norma Hurley

Headline Editor ............ Richard Roche
Business Manage r ....... ,J oseph Plouffe
Circula tion Manager.. .. Charlott e James
Faculty Adviser ......... Olive H. Lovett

NOT TO BE MINIST ERED UNTO BUT TO MINIST ER
MEMBE R OF THE COLUM BIA SCHOLA STIC PRESS ASSOCI
ATION
RATES: 5c A COPY; $1.00 A YEAR

EDITOR IAL TO FRESHM EN

September 27, 1940

MISS MARY M. TRIGGS

Simmons Graduate Becomes
New Faculty Member

Specializing in service to B. T. C.
students , Central Square shops introduced last week their new fall lines
and announced innovations designed
to fit the college purse.
"Friendl y Fred" Snow, official purveyor of freshman caps and ties, announces his fall line of 1940 model
shoes for sport and formal wear. In
view of the latest masculine trend in
campus styles for the "smart coed",
Fred urges you to drop in to look over
his shirt line.
Here's a tip to freshme n-The smart
place to gedunk is Rexall's on the corner. Take a gander at your favorite
magazine while you slurp a soda. In
case you're exclusive, try Dudley's.
"Dinty" Moore, the genial manager, is
putting in fountain luncheon service
shortly. He specializes in school supplies
and makes his own ice cream.
Ben Bolan, manager of the Capitol
Theatre. recently previewed some of
his outstand ing features which will appear here this semester for us. "Gone
With the Wind" and "The Great Dictator" are on the schedule.
Every afternoon is ladies' day at the
Alleys. Jim Cummings, prop. urges "a
string a day to keep the doctor away".
Anyway its a grand sport and Jim's
Alleys were brought up to date during
the summer.
We advise Freshmen to drop in at
Brady's dog cart right after socials,
otherwise they'll just have to stand
around while "Ginger" feeds upperc1ass
mouths. On your way to the diner or
alleys drop into Lopes' with those
clothes that you're bound to have hanging around the room waiting for the
deaner.

One hundred twenty-f ive bewildered freshmen are being welcome
d to our
college this year. They seek the training which this college is
famous for. A
Returnin g students as well as freshmen who wander up to our library
diploma from the State Teachers College at Bridgewater is significan
t of com- will be greeted by
an attractiv e and
parative ly high training in the profession. A graduate of this college
is prepared charming young lady seated behind the
desk. Miss Mary M. Triggs of Brockto take a position and make a success of himself in his chosen
field. Starting ton is our new assistant librarian and
has already won the hearts of all who
its one hundred and first year, Bridgewater is still ranking
high because of have met her.
its progressiveness and the reputatio n its graduate s are giving
Miss Triggs comes to us from Simit.
mons College from which she was gradSo let's take a good gulp and seriously face the importan ce of
each of our uated with the dass of 1938 after majoring in English and history. Followfour years, organizing our thoughts and reasoning the best ways
to play and ing her graduation from Simmons, she
study and rest and exercise. Why not fulfill our aims in our
choice of profes- worked with the librarians in the
wholesale departme nt of the Personal
sion by selecting the program which will most satisfact orily prepare
us to meet Book Shop. Graduate courses in Library science kept our new faculty memthe future? We're all here to help each other so let's not be
fearful of events ber occupied for another year.
Students and instructors might well Dormi tory
but look forward to belonging to the membership of this college.
Freshmen Undergo
be proud of their library at BridgeThe Class of 1944 with this college is starting another period 10
water,
according
to
Miss
Triggs.
In
Intensi'
it's career.
Ye Initiati on Period
fact, she was vey much surprised and
Success comes in progress. Let us all join in filling these two
college careers pleased to discover what an adequate
Among the various initiation duties
library the college possesses. Miss which greeted the freshman dormitor
with happiness and success.
y
Carter's new assistant has announced students , trite tasks such as
polishing
that the library will soon start using shoes and memorizing for recitation
to
Library of Congress cards, which also sophomores were supplemented by
more
gives evidence of the progress Bridge- clJrious requests. A current influence
rewater is still making even in its one- sulted in freshman prostration
whenhundred-first year.
ever "Air Raid" was called no matter
SCHOOL SPIRIT
In her spare time Miss Triggs may how awkward the circumstance was.
be found engaged in her favorite of all Some material for the whole student
pastimes -playing golf. She thinks golf body to enjoy, however, was provided
Many of us who are returning to this institutio n for another
year have is the most enjoyable and
healthful of by a demand that every freshman ~irl
been looking for an intangible something which some call school
in the dormitory write on the followmg
spirit and recreational activities.
To Miss Triggs CAMPUS COMMENT subject: «The Respect Due a Sophoothers call interest in outside activities. But whateve r its title,
we wish to em- expresses a most cordial welcome. May more". From these very humble comall the hours she spends here, both in positions we have chosen:
phasize it from the sports angle.
the library and with campus activities,
'(The Respect Due a Sophomore"
be happy ones.
The men of the school practice almost every night until all
It is a well-founded belief among the
hours trying
great unwashed public in general, and
to work up enough skill to beat the teams they will meet this
year, and what
the humble freshmen in particular, that
there is unlimited and boundless respect
happens? They have as rooters a small group of scattered adherent
s. We hope
due to the exalted, if somewhat weird,
SENIOR ACTIVITIES
you are shocked.
sophomores. This respect manifests itself in a number of duties performed by
Strange as this seems to our investigators, that isn't all. With Bridgew
the freshmen for their elders and, we
ater's
Cap and gown week for the Class of must agree superiors. As is the wish of
larger enrollment of women students , the Women's Athletic
Association has '41 has closed and
the seniors are deep the afores~id superiors, I will refrain
difficulty in organizing enough players for extra-cur ricular sports
in
study
for
their
final
year of prepa- from enumerating these duties. But it
progams. By
ration to join the profession. They have is not only through the performing of
the time our students are juniors or seniors that spark of enthusias
m of the become wearers of this stately black duties that we, the lowly newcomers,
after two years since the blue bonnet, demonstra te our profound respect, adfirst two years has flickered and we are no longer kindling wood
to light the black-stocking, green-ribbon ties
and miration, and affection for these stellar
beings. It is, as we have so of~en h~ard,
beacon for Bridgewater's fame and glory.
skull-caps year.
Now leaders, they are helping fresh- our attitude. (Fanfare at thIS pomt.)
We know the spark is still there. It is evident by the tradition
s of our men orient themselves and capably This must be one of the utmost humilshouldering their responsibilities. They ity. No reluctance may be shown in
school as handed down to us in the annals of Bridgewater, but
let's show that state their next event to be the Senior complying with any request, be it large
Social, scheduled for Friday, October 4, Or small, of the worthy sophomores.
school spirit right here this year.
and urge all to come and bring friends.
(continued 011 page 4)
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Staff Expert Prepares List Of Freshmen Co-eds Relax After
Helpful Tips To Freshmen

To the freshmen: a hearty welcome
to Bridgewater!
As the new year begins:Class advisers wear haggard looks
while arranging program cards-upper
classmen are greatly surprised to see
the large number of handsome men in
the freshman class-no more rubbing
elbows in the beautifully re-decorated
dining room-the first batch of trembling trainers are hoping for a successful eight weeks with the cheery cherubs.
Things that are nice to see again:
Mr. Tyndall ambling down the corridor with his usual friendly greeting.
Mr. Durgin stopping at the bubbler
outside of 10 for another drink.
Miss Pope's welcoming of the freshmen.
Ruth Small's professional manner.
The beginning of well-organized entertainments at BrH20.
Joe Plouffe's geniality.
Familiar campus couples.
Campus news;
If the Wood frosh don't obey the
command "air-raid", they face the soph
blitzkrieg, . . . The mighty seniors or
Wood .held the upper hand the other
nite while the new-comers bowed to senior tradition. . . . Rumor canned as
] ohn Henry returned without a wife.
. . . Razzberries for the junior boy who
returned only to show his fruitful gain
of the summer-a Pontiac. . .'. The
frosh women know clothes and how to
wear them. . . . Phyllis Jenness, sister
of crooner Jenness, has inherited the
family voice . . . . BrH10 girls look
he a v en I y in their angel robes
(during physical exams) . . . . It seems
we have a new inmate who "nose" it
all (about pennies across the gym fioor,
we mean). . . . What attraction ii:i
there at B. T. C. for the incoming
transfers? . . . Freddie Martin's aversion of color combinations is still keeping him from meals in the renovated
dining hall . . . . This year's crop of
Tilly's newcomers is smooth. . . . The
seniors are plotting their social. . . .
Rumor has it that the S. C. A. formal is
to be in October instead of December.
More.Campus News:
We are glad to see the BrH20 women haven't started to wear their
skirts as short as new season's campus fashions demand. . . . Initiation
definition of love, "A very uncomfortable feeling" . . . . Have you paid your
past due library fines? . . . Is Jimmy
Costigan trying to be good for a se'nior reason? ... Praise for Gert Twohig
and Her Committee for the success of
the Acquaintance Social.
Dashing in appearance

Tiny and that spiffy two-tone jacket.
• • . Joe Murphy looking like ads from
Esquire. , . . Blonde Johnny MacN eeland in bluest of blue. . . . A. Adams
in a red corduroy jumper.
Oh My Operation!
R. Hamalainen, J. Skahill, C. Malloy,
F. Meier, E. Mayhew (false alarm),
and N. Megas.
oShadowgraphs: the painters'
tesque silhouettes acting on our wmdow shades.
Convulsions: students clutching the
pencils they still feel in their fingers

w

Grueling Initiation Week

Has the Bridgewater campus been
Frosh, CAMPUS COMMENT is glad to
see you. You seem to be a fine batch invaded by a crowd of kindergarten
of youngsters. No kidding, it warms youngsters? Many a bewildered passerthe cockles of our heart to see your by has asked himself this question upshining morning face all aglow with on noting the queer antics taking place
about the school. No, we answer cheer~
youthful innocence and enthusiasm.
fully, that is just the freshman initiaBut, there's no way of getting a- tion-and what an initiation it was!!
round it-you're ignorant. Many an
Many a young lady's pride suffered
ugly pitfall is strewn along the path
to graduation. Since this is "Give Ad- when she was instructed to do without
vice to Freshmen Month", we feel make-up and finger-nail polish, to wear
that it's our duty to ease you over some a white cotton stocking on one foot
of the bumps. We have accordingly pre- and a sock on the other, to carry her
pared a set of sure-fire rules for suc- books in a dilapidated shopping bag,
cess. But, we urge you to weigh each on which were painfully lettered the
one carefully and we waive all re- words of the Alma Mater, which they
sponsibility for their results. Here they were required to memorize and sing upon request. But the crowning insult
are:
was the coiffure. A minimum of four
1. Cut all classes with frequency and pigtails were required-tied with orchid
without discrimination.
ribbons, the class color.
2. Be a knocker, not a BoosterHave you, ever had to wear a sand~
especially when visiting dormitories.
wich board, they ask indignantly? Well
3. Use your spares to advantage. The it was certainly no joke, for the 12" b~
garden will do for one; Carver's Pond 1211 boards, bearing name and town in
is highly recommended for the dura- 6" letters were no added asset to their
tion of two or more consecutive spares. appearance.
4. Red-apple all authorities with
Each noon the girls dragged weary
dogged persistence.
feet to the auditorium, where they were
5. Always snooze, cram, or dash daily inspected by gloating sophomores
An interesting new faculty member
of ample training, Dorothy Nutter, a down town for a cokt! during chapel to be sure that they were fully carrying Out instructions. There were several
member of Kappa Delta Pi, has been periods.
6. Never treat upperclassmen with customs put into effect for the ensuadded to Our art department this year.
Miss Nutter received her fundamental respect unless they are bigger than you ing year, showing freshman deference
training at the Massachusetts School of are or think enough of you to borrow to upper classmen. These rules included:
Stand when upperclassmen speak to
Art, taught for awhile, studied at your money.
Pennsylvania State College, and re7. If you come across your name them or enter a room.
ceived her Master of Arts at George on the Dean's bulletin board, ignore
Remaining seated in chapel till all
Peabody College for Teachers at Nash- it (it doesn't mean a thing) .
upperclassmen have left.
ville, Tennessee. She has spent some
8. Don't learn the words to college
Allowing upper-classmen to precede
time in Europe making an art study songs, fake 'em in (its more fun).
them In entering buildings, rooms, at
tour of France, Switzerland, Germany,
9. Growl, don't greet fellow-students mail boxes, Or boarding trains.
Holland, Belgium, and Italy. IncidentRunning errands or being willing to
ally, she attended the International on the campus.
10. Professors don't know w hat do what any upper-classmen request.
Art Congress while at Brussels.
Finally, no freshman will be allowed
Miss Nutter comes to us from the they're talking about. Spend class periNorthbridge High School where she was ods dreaming of that handsome senior to enter the Administration Building or
teacher of art and the art supervisor. if you're a girl, or that beautiful to leave it, by the main front door.
She is very fond of all sports, especially blonde if a boy.
The initiation period was closed yesSeriously, you 44'ers should conduct terday afternoon with a party given by
winter sports, and belongs to the Apyourselves in the courteous, checrf111 the sophomores, who removed the unpalachian Mountain Club.
A member of the Eastern Art As- and conscientious manner you now dignified initiation garb in an impressociation, the Southeastern Art Associ~ possess and you'll have four grand sive ceremony, accompanied by a pledge
repeated by both classes.
ation and various other clubs and as- years here!
ociations, Miss Nutter has exhibited
The initiation committee was com~,ome of h.er work, but modestly says,
prised of Madeline Baker, chairman;
My draWIngs don t amount to much".
ACQUAINTANCE DANCE
Madeline DeSourcie, Phyllis LeDuc,
Asked for her opinion of Bridgewater
Barbara Moore, Ruth Sinclair and
(continued from page 1)
she replied, "Why, I'm just thrilled;
Helen Winslow.
everyone here is just as friendly as he
Gertrude Twohig was general chaircan be. There seems to be a different man. Other heads were: Ruth Sinclair
attitude here from that of any other publicity; La i s Smith, hospitality?
CAPITOL THEATRE
sc.ho~! that I have been associated Camella Maiewski, refreshments; Le~
WIth.
Hem, t~~kets; Yvonne Ouimet, cleanup; Matinees H
of The v. Evenings
Daily
ome
ry
from
Elna Flhpson, entertainment; Alice and
at night. . . . a nightmare worrying Agnes Richardson, decorations. The welBest in Motion
6: 45
through their dreams.
come committee was headed by Marto
2
P.
M.
Picture Entertainment 11 P. M.
Have you noticed?
guerite Savaria.
. ~liss Coffman's Fatal Step. . . . FredSundays and Holidays Contin1tOuS
dIe s double.
Gert Twohig's frosh
idealizer.
. Well-posted campus
towers. . . . New crimson sweaters
Leavitt Gardens and
sporting "B's". . . . Red-haired beauty
at a desk..
Socials' records on the
Greenhouses
blink. . . . Rosie Maguire's absence.
for
Flowers
for every occasion
. . . Charlie Lanzillo does a fast wheel
Home
Cooking
& Booth Service
See Joe Pl01tf/e f01' corsages
barrel.
On
the
COrner Tel.
Brockton
1120
And finally, here and there with the
i..illI-UII-""-"M-nll-"H_'UI_"I~_lnl_•• _."_"",
faculty:Miss Lovett toured 10,000 miles__
all points west-in five weeks of vacaShop at
Dorr's Print Shop
tion time. . . . Miss Rand also saw the
Snow's Friendly Store
land of sunshine and flowers. . . . Mr.
Official Printers
Tyndall does a bit of brushing up at
We have what you lack
of the
Harvard-"in ordel" not to get stale".
at your store
Campus Comment
According to Miss N ye the San
Francisco Fair doesn't measure up to
23 Central Square
Bridgewater
43 Central Sq.
Tel. 2433
our eastern exposition in N. Y.

New Art Instructor
Captures Student Interest
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From all reports, the entering class
contains a fair sprinkling of athletic
talent. Locker-room' chatter has it that
Bill Buckley should enjoy a sparkling
basketball career here. Buckley was a
three-letter man at Abington High and
shone particularly in the hoop game.
Charley of Chelsea is cited by other
people than Freddie as g~od raw material.
Swimmers will soon start their Friday afternoon commutations to Brockton for an hour's splashing at either
one of the"Y" pools. Candidates for
life-saving certificates will be instructed
and examined by Coach Meier. Watch
bulletin boards for announcements.

Prophecy: W. A. A. has great doings
coming in the near future!

Their venerable personages, by virtue
of their greater wisdom, reign with absolute supremacy over the meek and
retiring freshmen. Therefore we shall,
in the future as we have in the past,
endeavor to respect the sophomores at
all times.

rBridg::~dGift;;;p~:l

...... '"

. ..

istic light of present day happenings,
and with the conviction that right
makes might, let us firmly dedicate ourselves to the belief that the moral and
spiritual forces of the world must
eventually prevail. In the end, the vast
potential power for good which lies in
the hearts and minds of all right-thinking individuals in all countries-regardless of religious faith or political creed
-will prove mightier than all the military force the world can bring to bear.
JOHN J. KELLY,
September, 1940
President
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DU~~~Y'S
for the new
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"Quickie

Lunches
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It's

Tailor ~f Quality

BRADyrS DINER

Cleaning - Pressing - Dyeing f

1
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for

Lunches and Dinners
worth eating
-TRY US-

"My conclusion from these facts is
that initiation week should be made
more fun for the Freshmen, rather
than just being a trial. The upperclassmen should make them feel more welcome to the college by treating them
in a friendly, amusing way during the
first few weeks."
We are proud to say that question
number six brought unanimously perfect results. Do you know the name of
our school paper?
;""-IIII-IIII-OI-tla_III_M._.a-I.,I_II-.. _ _ ,
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Tentative Social Program
At a recent meeting of the Social
Activities Committee under the directtion of Gertrude Twohig, acting vicepresioent of the Student Co-operative
Association, a tentative social program
was planned for the rest of this quarter.
A variety of social and cultural events
will be offered. Following is the program planned by the committee.
October 2-CAMPUS COMMENT Style
Show
October 4-Senior Social
October 25-Plymouth County Teachers Association Convention
November I5-Dramatic Club Play,
"Pride and Prejudice"
November 15 and I6-Alumni Weekend
Other members of the Social Activities Committee are: Pauline Murdock,
Dorothy Fontaine, Louise Stange, Elna
Filipson, Shirley Thompson, E the I
Fields, Carolyn Turner, Wilbur Parkinson, Mary Kjellander, Madeline Baker,
Lee Flemming, William Costello, George
Pothier, Dorothy Condrick, and Robert
Clemence.
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EARL A. MOORE, Mgr.
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Amelia Acebo, Kathrin Danaher, Mae
Drummey, Gertrude Mitchell, Elinor
Olson, Mary Smith, Eileen Walsh,
Jeannette Reed; Brockton, Sad i e
O'Byme, Ilene Martin, Fay Postle,
Ruth Stone, Winnifred Taylor, Lillian
Warren, Arleen Weston; Canton. Mary
Finn; Cohasset, Eleanor Fulton; Fall
River, Esther Sullivan: Middleboro,
Mary Cameron, Mary Gamperoli, Lillian Rogers, Eileen Rowe, Ruth Small,
Betty Wood; New Bedford, R ita
O'Grady; Norwood, Rut h Nutter;
Quincy, Edna Brown, Mary Ellard,
Marion Kelly, Doris Kenney, Ann King,
Dorothy Stoler; Seekonk. Barbara Buffinton: Somerset, Estelle Mac key;
Stoughton, Eileen Crean. Madeline Olenick: Taunton. Claire Patenaude, Anastacia Zaslosky: Watertown, James Devitt, Virginia Hull; West Bridgewater,
I n a Mosher: Weymouth, Charlotte
Clarke. Phyllis Pray, June MacDonnell. Louise Kalaghan, Kay Nolan; and
Whitman. Linnea Harju.
Members of the junior class out
training are: Edvvarrt Barry, Ursula
Bartley. Alice Bubriski, Thomes Buckley. Margaret Burns, Ruth Carlisle,
Mary Casey, Mary CingoIini, Frank
Colella. Florence Condrick, James Costelio, Barbara Daly, James Costigan,.
David Dix, Loretta Dupre, William
Foley, Wallace Goldstein, Catherine
Graham, Charles Haley, Evelyn Johnson. Gordon Johnson, Bernard Kinsella,
William Mahoney, Frederick Martin,
Catherine McGloin, Charles Merrill,
Sylvia Osharow, Priscilla Pinel, George
Riley, Mary Ryan, Victor Staknis, and
Katherine Tiernan.

PRESIDENT KELLY'S GREETING
* '*' oX<""
(continued from page 1)
Are we responsible for this attitude?
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Tel. 927
· 8 Broad St.:
. ...
Next to Post Office

A recent examination for membership
to the CAMPUS COMMENT Staff produced unusually interesting copy for
entertaining as well as intellectual reasons. We are taking this opportunity
to publish anonymously, of course,
valuable knowledge in the field of jounalism and hope you will benefit by it
as we have.

The sports program started Monday
with soccer and tennis, and continued
throughout the week with archery, golf,
badminton, biking, and of course, hockey. Agnes Richardson and her committee have been working on the program,
and last week drew up the final schedAnswers to question number seven
ule-having as few conflicts with other on the examination paper, "Write an
editorial of value to Our college", were
activities as possible.
doubtlessly most appropriately answered
Besides the ordinary program of by the examinees. The following exsports this year, Bridgewater is spon- amples are to be noted by all present
soring the annual Massachusetts State and prospective English instructors.
Teachers' College Women's Athletic As'"' .... '*'
sociations Conference· to be held early
"It pains me greatly to say that at
in November. It is to be a three-day the present time (Friday morning) I
conference under the capable leadershill am entirely incapable of composing an
of Mary Brigida, President of Women's editorial that would be of value to
anyone, let alone the college. ApparentAthletic Association. Be' sure to watch
ly this first week of intensive research
for notices concerning this important after a summer of complete idleness has
event.
dulled somewhat my heretofore amazBesides working to get things started, ing perspicacity."
the board of the Women's Athletic As,. ,.
sociation is planning a little fun in the
"Do
you
come
to
school the shortest
form of an outing to be held very soon.
way, day after day? Do you invariably
Entering freshmen. have received a relax into the same seat? Do you al"Freshman Special"-a miniature bulways talk to the same people? Are you
letin giving the high-lights of the orguilty of always just hoping for the
ganization of W. A. A. This will be
best? If you haven't changed the shape
followed by the regular annual bulletin
of your hat for years, or if you're adto be distributed to all students in the
dicted to navy blue socks, arise and...
organization.
(Am I glad the bell rang!").
However, in order that the board
does not get ahead of the general or**"''*'
ganization, Lea Hearn, head of olltings We can't resist printing this excerpt:
for the coming season, is planning with
"Working on a newspaper would tend
her committees a supper hike for all
the women in the college. If you know to make a person more responsible."
Lea, you'll be anticipating a lot of fun
in a novel way.
"There are many reasons why a colBe sure to watch the bulletin boards lege newspaper is important, and one
for notices and schedules. All are very would probably realize these reasons
important to you!
after thoroughly reading it or really
working on it for a while."

DORMITORY FRESHMEN
(continued from page 2)
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PRACTICE TEACHERS
(continued from page 1)
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News from the soccer front:. Although
Coach Meier doesn't commit himself
to any flourishing statement concerning B. T. C.'s soccer outlook for 1940,
we don't mind forecasting a bang-up
season. And we can produce 9 good
reasons for saying so, too. They are
Cheromka and Yurkstas; two' hardhit tin g, bombshell-booting fullbackS;
former captain, Bill Edgar, Sparky. and
Cary Brush, returning to lead the field
of competition for halfback positions
and in the forward line are Nick Megas,
Mal Clouter, Capt. Jim Savage and
Bob Deknes, all seasoned campaigners.
The goalie position is wide open this
year with Bill Oliver appearing to have
a slight edge on other candidates.
Captain Savage's headwork coupled
with Edgar's bombshell passing should
account for a goodly number of tallies
in the coming season. Oct. 16 will be
the date for the downfall of Fitchburg.
Last year the scarlet and white halved
a two game series with the upstate
booters. Manager Parkinson has tentatively arranged a clash with the
Brockton Cricket Club for Sept. 29 to
be played on the playground here. The
schedule has. not yet been released. but
will soon appear.

M. A. CONDON

Campus Comment

SIGNPOSTS from W. A. A. Dzscovers New Talent

FROM the SIDELINES

Modern Stationery and
Greeting Cards

September 27, 1940

Square Pharmacy
Your Rexall Store

PLEASE·
PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

New Fall Cosmetics
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string a day keeps
the doctor away"
James Cummings, Mgr.
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Quality Cleansing
Expert Tailoring
Reasonable Prices
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